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Notes from the Sky Pilot’s Page
October 2020
Doing “Yes, And” Ministry in a “But, No” World
Proverbs 9:11 “For through wisdom your days will be many, and years will be added to your life.”
Ephesians 2:10 “For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared
in advance for us to do.”
My favorite month of the year is October. First, it is my birthday month, and I celebrate my birthday for at
least a week, some+mes more. Next, it is my bap+sm birthday month and in that I rejoice with my Chris+an
kin. Finally, the colors around us abound; it is as if God took out the paintbrush and splashed color all around
us in a way that says, “Yes! Snow is coming and you get this one last gi2 before all is white!”
Did you no+ce how I turned what could have been a “But, no!” statement into a “Yes, and!” celebra+on? I
could have said, “The leaves are pre8y but snow is coming and we will be shoveling.” To put it that way negates the beauty of the leaves and focuses on the dreaded inevitable work. By using the aﬃrma+ve it keeps
our understanding of what is to come in the posi+ve light of what we already have even when what is to
come is a challenge. The same can be said for our call to ministry. “Yes! We are building a new way of doing
things and we will work together to do it!” rather than, “We need to do things diﬀerently but we don’t know
how.” Yes, we ARE God’s handiwork, just like the colors of October, AND we are created in Christ to do the
work.
The world would have us believe all the “but, no’s” of ministry. But there isn’t enough +me, money or people
power, no we cannot do this. But there are so many obstacles we will lose our way, there is no sense in
star+ng. Those are statements from a “But, no” world. Our call to ministry is to live into the wisdom of our
“Yes, and!” faith. Yes, we all have +me in our lives, and we will ﬁgure out how use it for the glory of God. Yes,
we have ﬁnancial resources and we will ﬁgure out how to best use them. Yes, we have enough hands on
deck to be crea+ve in sharing the work and we will ﬁgure out how to schedule ourselves. Do you see the connec+on between the “Yes, and” with the “ﬁgure out?” The connec+on is in the ac+on of our love. The connec+on is in the rela+onship between recognizing our posi+ve a?tude and the determina+on to live into our
call to ministry through the ac+on of love. Yes, we are created with loving wisdom and strengthened through
Christ to do this wonderful work called ministry. Yes, together we can do this…and we are going to have fun!
Loving you in Ac+on,
Pastor Pam
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State of the Montana Northern Wyoming Conference:
135th Conference Annual Meeting September 2020
Conference Minister Rev. Dr. Marc Ian Stewart
1. Some Historical Context
Vital church leadership in Montana and Northern Wyoming has always been found in women and
men who are uncommonly intelligent, socially astute, and well-connected while being ruggedly selfsecure. Late 1800’s/early 1900’s congregational homeland missionaries, along with some German
evangelicals, were appointed to come out and start churches in our railroad towns, tent city mining
enclaves, and high desert ranches. Only some ministries outlasted the few years of diminishing mission funds received from sponsors. Churches and Conference persisted as we were able to attract
lay leaders who gave as much of themselves to keeping church going as they did to their ranching
and business endeavors.1
The long-term viability of churches among us is only 14%, with 26 churches remaining from at least
185 started. Midway along a conference timeline, around 1950, there were only about 50 churches
left. Since then we started 14 more churches2, and lost another 38: about half were lost to conservative re-af2liations, a quarter closed in abandoned towns, and a quarter closed to aged-out
congregations that simply ran out of energy to keep going. Some smaller churches successfully
yoked to share a pastor or to merge with another congregation.3 Our most vulnerable churches
were in communities with populations less than 200.
While our churches were often “testing grounds” for new ministers, many rural churches were not
afforded the opportunity of having pastors stay for more than 1-2 years before they moved on.
Now, there are not many ordained or lay ministers called to rural ministry to maintain the flow of
leaders. Most rural churches are also less likely to call our recent seminary graduates,4 and so they
often seek pastors from outside our denominational and ecumenical heritage.5
Relational connections fostered among us are vital to local congregations.6 There is a direct correlation between church leaders’ participation in the Conference and the viability of the church. Past
connections include shared circuit-rider pastors,7 responsibility for Camp Mimanagish, mission endeavors with Global Ministries in Uruguay and Central America, support for speci2c church missions such as in Kalispell, honoring covenant relationships such as Church and Ministry authorizations and ministerial ethics, supporting a strong program staff and resource library, engaging in
conference-wide educational and stewardship gatherings.
The missional dynamics that founded our churches are part of our conference culture. This
territory’s dependence on investment from beyond Montana and Wyoming, such as railroads, mining, oil and coal development, land acquisitions, and federal land sharing, is reflected in our conference culture. Congregational church sustenance and conference development relied on denominational mission funding for over 120 years. It is only within the last 15 years that we have given more
funds to the wider church than we received. Wider church support of our conference and churches
created an uneasy dependence that is unique to the high plains desert and northern Rockies.8
Conference leadership has often struggled to claim its own voice and to develop and live into an
effective organizational structure.9 Every few decades there has been signi2cant attention to reworking our Conference purpose to meet the ongoing challenge of “why” be in relationship as
churches. A comprehensive self-examination, accomplished in 1982, articulated Conference purposes enumerated in our Bylaws.10 Nearly 20 years later, a new covenant adopted at the 1998 Conference Annual Meeting names that in our diversity we keep relationship in sharing a Gospel of
transformation, caring for each other, and “to seek justice for all creation.”11
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A systemic pattern in our conference history shows change happening in the midst of frustration.
Even in our typical forbearance, we get to a point where we know something different needs to happen in our relationships and mission. This has led to times when new ministry endeavors have burst
forth with grandiose vitality:
• 1900’s—“10 new churches a year for 10 years”,
• 1910’s—starting a college which later became Rocky Mountain College,
• 1920’s—developing Camp Mimanagish,
• 1940’s—seeking ways to become independent of denomination support and control,
• 1950’s—new church explorations,
• 1960’s—supporting local churches joining the UCC following the formation of the denomination,
• 1970’s—recon2guring into a Montana – N.Wyoming Conference,
• 1980’s—developing an endowment and signi2cant response to the farm crisis,
• 1990’s—focusing on structure and purpose,
• 2000’s—developing a plan with the national UCC to support multiple staff in large- geography,
small church-number Conferences.
With all these successes, the conference still wonders, within a few years again, why it exists.
During the 2010’s, we have been working up to de2ning a relevant vision and mission of who we
are together as a Conference:
• consolidating 3 associations in 2013 in because of a decreasing number of leaders,
• the 4-year Conference-Region Partnership with the Disciples of Christ ended in 2015 amid dif2culties establishing common vision, mission, and relationships,
• following the Partnership experiment, our Conference became structurally and missionally independent for the 2rst time,
• building 2nancial accountability with direction from our treasurer, Terri Goodsell,
• restructuring program ministries focus by creating a Faith Formation Committee,
• Working with coach-consultants, Rev. Dr. Felix Villanueva and Rev. Dr. Claire Bamberg, to
hone our Board functioning and mission goal setting,
• reassessing our stewardship of Camp Mimanagish and voting to divest,
• initiating conversation with the Paci2c Northwest Conference and Central Paci2c Conference
to explore shared ministry options.
2. Our current position and unfolding discernment
We meet again in our 135th Conference Annual Meeting to discern where the Spirit is moving us.
We will be engaged in “open source gatherings” facilitated by Rev. Dr. Sara Rosenau. Dr. Rosenau
will direct us towards discerning what we are called to be and do as churches in relationship, association and conference. May we trust the Spirit of common faith and unity to enable us to discern
the “why” of our relationships together as association/conference churches and congregational
leaders.
If our systemic history is any indication, we are ripe for a renewed missional focus. There is a certain restlessness among conference leaders and churches to get on with some conference de2ning, church transforming, focused ministry. Our recent decade of reorganizations, where we have
been dealing with ourselves, has left us eager to get on with the ministry of engaging the world. In
times like this, we have always moved into signi2cant engagement beyond ourselves: church planting, higher education development, ecumenical relationships, farm crises response, mission engagement, signi2cant national UCC representation.
There are some particular factors that make us especially ready to focus on why we exist and how
we are eager to get moving with renewal:
a. We are Called to Minister with New Leadership
Current: There is a new cadre of intelligent, socially astute, and well-connected leaders in the con3

ference. Among clergy, there are 15 local church ministers new to the conference within the past 5
years. Another 7 churches are searching for pastors. Five new pastors are on the Board of Directors
and bring experience and wisdom from other conferences.12 While we are blessed with the participation of new leaders in Conference life, institutional leadership often does not happen as it used to
as an honored duty. Many congregations, and the Conference, have dif2culty 2lling leadership roles.
Vacancies happen when we are over- structured, when we have not done adequate training for positions, and when the attrition of leaders is not being 2lled by younger generations.
Unfolding: Our new cadre of clergy and leaders provides us the opportunity to look again at our
conference with fresh perspectives. Our coach-consultant, Rev. Dr. Claire Bamberg, has helped us
see that we need to provide a fuller orientation to the conference as way to “onboard” new leaders.
The Conference is called to be attentive to diversity on the Board and in churches. Those willing to
be nominated to a conference position are excellent leaders, but we are called to explore why we
have dif2culty 2nding willing participants who represent a fuller diversity of who we are.13 We are
called to continue excellent leadership, and to look at modifying our organizational structure to become more nimble and to welcome different leadership styles and interests.14
b. The CoVid 19 Pandemic has Changed the Ways We Do Ministry
Current: The social upheaval of CoVid 19 pandemic has forced us to reassess and to change the
way we do ministry. Churches have been trying technical alternatives15 to in-person gatherings.16
There are also church conversations about what it means to be church beyond Sunday morning
worship and building occupation. Most signi2cantly, there is exhaustion and anxiety that calls attention to our need for care of our spirit, mind, and mental health.
Unfolding: Information and responses to CoVid 19 throughout the country and our communities
is notable for its contradictory advice and uncertain prognoses. The exhaustion and challenge
brought to leaders will not abate anytime soon. With outstanding faithfulness, our pastors have been
working out changes and doing new forms of ministry. While these changes may or may not last, we
are called to faithful accompaniment with each other in working out our way forward. We are called
to express patience, grace, and appreciation within our communities in ever new ways.
c. We are Called to Articulate and Live Core Values
Current: The social-political-cultural divides in this country are so pronounced. Our core faith
values of inclusivity,17 covenantal giftedness,18 and justice for all creation19 cause many of us to be
horri2ed at the socially and culturally destructive forces exerting power all around us. Even as our
26 churches each have their own ways of living into our core values,20 I hear our longing to 2nd mutual support with each other. I often hear a desire that churches af2rm the ministries each other are
doing, as well as discern ways to lift one voice and action. Justice concerns which are consistently
present among various con2gurations of churches and leaders in our conference, include: treatment
of immigrant peoples, creation justice, rural health and support, white privilege, allying with PRIDE
actions, partnering with Native leadership.
Unfolding: As contentious as these issues maybe in our national political culture, I believe we are
called to faithfully engage these in a unity of faith. Let’s name for each other how we approach justice issues as people of faith. Let’s seek what we are called to name and act upon together. We are
gifted with core values that can guide us into common mission. The “Open Source Process” of
gathering facilitated by Dr. Rosenau this weekend will help us articulate some vision and mission.
Our next step will be to develop accountability with each other to work together. Our Board and
Conference Minister will lead us to empower expressions and actions of common mission. In the
next month, our 2020 budget will be created by the Board then voted upon by the Conference on
October 29. This budget will support the vision and mission unfolding among us during this CAM
gathering.
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d. A New Generation Calls us to Reconsider, “Why do we exist?”
Current: The importance of institutional life varies among the generations. Expectations of church
may differ between those who primarily seek a missional connection to personally engage others
and those who seek a strong institution to do what they cannot accomplish on their own. We are
somewhat bifurcated as we seek to ful2ll general programing requests as well as be responsive to
those seeking support for their own unique programs and missions.
Unfolding: One common question among us, that has been asked in each generation of leaders,
is “Why does the conference exist?” This is being asked again and so will be at the forefront of our
considerations and decision-making about everything “conference.” Asking and exploring our “why”
is exactly the open and invitational question that makes room for Spirit and faithful discernment to
guide us. We are called to seek out and follow the energy of where the Spirit is moving rather than
to keep replicating what was worked in the past.
e. The Role of Conferences in Our Denominational Structure may be Changing
Current: The role of Conferences within the institutional structure of the Church may be changing. I observe that the new uni2ed governance in the national United Church of Christ is changing
the role of Conferences in national decision-making.21 Also, Conferences and regions are experimenting with various con2gurations of structure, as we too have tried. The size of our territory, our
small number of churches and members, and western cultural dynamics make it challenging to compare ourselves with the consolidations of the new (2019) Southern New England Conference or the
(2017) mid-west Tri-conferences. I have wondered aloud among conference and denominational
leaders, “What might a non-geographical con2guration of churches be like?” I have also wondered,
“What might an association without being a conference be like?”
Unfolding: As we keep tuned for nudges of the Spirit suggesting forms of connection, I observe
that our Conference leadership is focused on enabling the MT-NWy Conference UCC to af2rm why
it exists and to decisively carry out its mission. We are called to be a voice in an unfolding discussion
of why and how we con2gure groupings of local church. To this end, I applied for and received
$25,000 in grant money from the national UCC to support this work.
We are called to continue in “Wholiness Teams” discernment with the Central Paci2c and Paci2c
Northwest Conferences, even as we concurrently hone our own functioning.
f. Staff may be Deployed in New Ways
Current: Our Conference staf2ng con2gurations are designed to enable the conference to effectively live into its role and mission with local churches, denomination, and ecumenical community.
Staf2ng follows funding, and funding follows mission, and mission follows vision. The Board of Directors strives to provide staf2ng that meets our Conference vision and mission. What we know of our
huge geographic size, small numeric size and unknown 2nancial capacity need not be limitingbeliefs as we staff for a dynamic vision and mission.
Unfolding: Staf2ng needs to ultimately reflect the vision of the Conference. The Board will be
carefully listening to this year’s Conference Annual Meeting process to discern our vision and mission ahead, and thus be able to appropriately deploy our staff.
g. We are Called to Financial Development that Meets Our Vision and Mission
Current: Most of our churches have dif2culty keeping their 2nancial stewardship up to pace with
their avowed vision and mission. Churches that have endowments or extra funds are often tapping
into those funds to broaden their ministries in hope that their mission investment will prove to be
bene2cial. Stewardship and 2nancial changes in our churches sometimes reflect changes in their
membership and mission priorities.22 Our Conference Stewardship and Financial Development support has focused on strengthening local church’s stewardship, in the belief that strong congregational stewardship leads to strong conference mission.
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Unfolding: We are called to gratitude for steady 2nancial support to churches and to the conference through these 6 months of CoVid pandemic. Let us be aware that the levels of supporting
church and conference have changed between the generations of people, so that the stewardship
practiced by a lifelong church member may not be matched by a newer church participant. There is
more giving capacity among us than we often realize. Our challenge is to make a connection between what our mission and our giving.
End notes available upon request.

Worship Services
Join Pastor Pam Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. for Live-Stream Worship Services on Facebook. Just go to the “Red Lodge Community Church” Facebook page. You DO NOT need
to join Facebook to watch the video on this page. You can also ﬁnd the live-stream video on
the “minister-rlcc” +meline and on Pastor Pam’s personal +meline.
Addi+onally, we have the live-stream video on the website, too. The
“Weekly Bulle(n” can be found via the link on the home page of the website. You can
follow along with the bulle+n online or download a PDF version to print oﬀ at home.
Please join us there for pre-recorded LIVE music and/or choir direc+on via video
and/or audio on the website!
Remember, if you have a pastoral emergency, please call Pastor Pam at: 1-406-426-8715.

Back to in-person worship!
Sunday October 4 and 11
10:00 a.m. in our Sanctuary
Sea+ng is limited to 35 people
COVID19 Protocols will be observed: masks required, hand washing upon entering the building, 6 2. social distancing, no singing or physical contact
Please contact Pastor Pam with any ques+ons prior to Sunday, October 4
The Deacons are seeking greeters and ushers, please contact Renee Gabrian if you are able to volunteer.

In September, we grieved with the family and friends of:
Evelyn Hanson
Nic Clardy
Dennis Brophy
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Moment from the Moderator
We are currently engaged in our 2021 “LOVE

in

Action” pledge campaign. This moment in the life
of a church brings to my mind the term Accountability. We must decide how we will respond to our church’s financial needs. This is a
moment of personal accountability and requires mindfulness, acceptance, honesty, and courage. “Mindful” of the of the programs
and activities of the church. “Acceptance” of the fact that we have a financial responsibility to assist in these ministries. “Honest” in our evaluation of our ability to support. “Courageous” in our decision to commit. Least we forget, these are also the traits that should guide our interactions with each other – Pastor to Congregant, Congregant to Pastor, Congregant to Congregant, and Congregant to Community.
Accountability is always present!
~ Jim Brown
Moderator for Church Council

Minutes from Council meetings are available on the website’s “Shalom & Council Meeting Minutes” page.

Deacon's Zoom Meeting
Schedule
If you would like to be included in a weekly Zoom gathering with other church and community folks,
here are the options. Please feel free to e-mail the appropriate Deacon to receive you Zoom invitation. The groups vary in their meeting agenda, some include prayer, readings and poetry. Others
enjoy social time and catching up with one another. This is a great way to stay in touch, socialize
and share your stories.
Debbie Awes, Helen
Mackay, & Renee Gabrian

Wednesday 9 am

Don Kinney

Thursday 3pm

debawes51@hotmail.com
hmackay49@gmail.com
rrgabrian@hotmail.com
dlkinney65@gmail.com
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Greetings from your Stewardship and Outreach Committee,
That’s a new name for us and more reflective of our duties in educating
and providing for opportunities for you in the areas of stewardship and
outreach. In other words, turning our resources into LOVE in Action.
Action
That’s our theme for this year’s pledge campaign - the time when we ask
each of you to carefully consider what it is we really do here at Red Lodge Community Church,
how much you value that, and to what extent you are willing to support it. We’ll do our best to
help you analyze the first part of that equation then leave the last two parts for you to prayerfully
consider.
It’s been a difficult year, no doubt about that. We’ve had to change and adapt. The hardest part has
been distancing ourselves from one another while working to stay connected. We’ve learned the
hard way, that one of the things we value most about Red Lodge Community Church is that we are
a community of believers who value each other’s company. We really miss passing the peace in
person, singing hymns in harmony together, greeting old friends and meeting new ones, sharing a
cup of coffee and keeping up-to-date on each other’s joys and concerns. We laugh and cry together. We work and learn together. Together we’re a force for good in God’s world. And it’s really hard not to be together in person in our comfortable brick and mortar home. We have
adapted and learned how to make technology the glue that keeps us together - for now. We pray
the pandemic will end and that we can safely return to worship in our beautiful sanctuary together soon.
What are other things we value? A joy-filled, hard-working pastor. Music and the people who
produce it. This well-maintained building we love. Shalom, bulletins each Sunday, the phone that
gets answered and all the other tasks Mia performs for our benefit. There’s a lot of expense in
keeping this church running, and these are the things that make up the biggest part of our budget.
It is these things that provide the base from which we put LOVE in Action.
Action Our actions bring our faith
to life. They are God’s love through us reaching out into the world. That is the outreach part of
who we are. Supporting the COVID Relief Fund at the foundation, extending a hand to the children
at the Boys and Girls Club of the Northern Cheyenne, sending blankets to Church World Service,
generously contributing to the five special offerings of the UCC, potentially hosting NCCC workers,
providing space for preschoolers, helping stock the cupboards at the food bank. The list goes on
and on, oftentimes helping in ways we never see or hear about. Consider these words from Archbishop Desmond Tutu: “Do your little bit of good where you are. It’s those little bits of good put together that overwhelm the world.” While all the little bits we do individually and as a church family may not have overwhelmed the world just yet, they surely have made a difference in this community and beyond. The pandemic has only made us a stronger force for LOVE in Action. Let’s continue to use it to ride the wave even higher. Please consider prayerfully what you value and what
you are willing to pledge to keep Red Lodge Community Church in the forefront of the action.
Watch for Coffee Hour Zoom presentations, updates in the Weekly Wrangler and Shalom, and other information from your Stewardship and Outreach Committee.
Please complete the pledge card enclosed and return it in the self-addressed stamped envelope
by October 18th. Together we’ll continue to be God’s LOVE in Action.
Action

JoAnn, Julia, Carol, Linda and Russ
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Please fill your pledge card out and return it to the office by October 18th.
If you haven’t received a card, you can call the office to have one sent to you
or download and print one from the “2021 Pledge Drive” page under “Giving” on
our website.

Graphics by Helen
© Red Lodge Community Church 2020

Update from your Stewardship and Outreach Commi ee.
Expenses required for con#nuing church services online and/or in the sanctuary, beginning a youth educa#on program, and upda#ng oﬃce equipment have combined with reduced income during the summer
months to create a need for increased pledging. Fi,y-seven giving units (individuals, families, etc.) made a
pledge in 2019. That’s about half of those who made contribu#ons to RLCC during 2020. More pledges are
important to ensure the ﬁnancial founda#on of the church for the coming year. Secondly, the average of
those 57 pledges in 2020 was $2320. Increasing that amount by 12%, which is $275 on average, would be a
great help in balancing the budget in 2020. Hopefully these bits of informa#on can help our RLCC membership con#nue forward showing “LOVE in Action.”
Action
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LOVE in Action
The normal time for the

HARVEST DINNER
is fast approaching
But this is 2020, right?!

Since its inauguration this dinner has been a “COMMUNITY EVENT” put on by our COMMUNITY
CHURCH and this year 2020 will NOT be an exception.
We will not be able to gather as normal, work endless hours, eat too much, gab a lot, laugh and smile at
friends, neighbors and total strangers – however – the committee and the church council are determined
to continue this long time occasion and have a very different but meaningful “COMMUNITY
EVENT!”
How, you ask? Let us tell you the way our fellow Christians!
We will work with the Red Lodge Area Community Foundation, the Boys and Girls Club and our Pastor’s in-need list to find at least 25 in-need families we can provide a “Harvest Dinner” to, using a totally
different approach.
Each family will receive a Beartooth IGA gift card having a $35.00 value. The family may purchase only
food and food preparation items – no alcohol or tobacco – with this card. The recipients will be informed
this is in-lieu of a family Harvest Dinner ticket from the Red Lodge Community Church.
Now how are we funding this?
It will be funded by donations from you, our members and friends of Red Lodge Community Church.
Remember how many times you were working hard in the hot kitchen or scampering around serving coffee, lemonade or pie and saying – “hey, let’s just write a check and stop all this work.” Well now is that
check writing time! Your donation need not be the full $35.00. Any amount will be used for purchase of
the gift cards. If we exceed our goal the committee may use the excess funds for additional cards or split
the overage among the Food Bank, the Boys and Girl Club and the community fund at the Red Lodge
Area Community Foundation.
Please mail your check to P.O. Box 786, by or before November 8, or go to the Giving page on our website at the link below and give online! Just choose “Harvest Dinner” for your fund, or give by text to
“harvest” after you’ve set up your online text giving process.
https://www.redlodgecommunitychurch.com/giving.html
Thanks from Committee members Patty Schuessler, Karen and Don Kinney

Let your

LOVE in Action turn into HARVEST BLESSINGS!
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Have you been missing your Monday Memo and Weekly Wrangler that are sent
out through Mail Chimp? If so, you may have been accidentally unsubscribed
from the email list. If you’d like you re-subscribe, you can do so by clicking this
link. You can also email Mia and ask her to sent the link to you.

Directory Update
For those of you who have filled out your directory information form,
THANK YOU!! If you haven’t filled yours out yet, please do.
Information from the previous directory is NOT carrying
over, nor are the pictures.
If you tried filling out your form and had trouble, please
contact Mia at the office and we’ll get it worked out for
you! Here’s the link to the website page:
https://www.redlodgecommunitychurch.com/church-directory-informationform.html. For those of you using iPhones or iPads, please use this link:
https://rlcc.breezechms.com/form/442138 .

WANTED—PHOTOS OF YOU!!!
We need your photos for our new directory! You
can upload your picture on the directory form or
just email it in to the office. You can use a photo
you already have or take a new one. If you’re having
trouble getting your own photo, give Debbie Awes a
call
at
425-3985
or
email
her
at
debawes51@hotmail.com. She’d LOVE to take your photo for you!! She’ll
email it in to the office, too! :) We want to see YOU! :)

Notes from the Office…
Please remember to get your articles and/or announcements
for the Shalom in by the 20th of the month.
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Judith Gregory
Sue Kauﬀman
Nancy Krekeler
Pastor Pam
David Munson
Martha Sobral
Susan Wa8erson
Carolyn Brown
Stephen Vaile
Lucinda Nilson
Tom Rieger
Nancy Hamilton
Greta Christner
Maureen Booth
Ellie Ellio8
Dan Gainer
JoAnn Pim
Lanny Hilderman
Emma Nearpass
Bill Wilson

10/1
10/2
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/13
10/20
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/29
10/29
10/30
10/30
10/31

Jodie & Judy Christensen
Jim & Cara Kisthard
Pat & Edna Bomar
Wayne & Colleen Stevenson
Jon & Gail Stradtman

10/2
10/4
10/15
10/21
10/29

October 1 - World Vegetarian Day

October 5 - World Teacher’s Day

October 12 - Indigenous People Day

October 19 - Evaluate Your Life Day

October 24—Make a Difference Day

October 30—Frankenstein Friday
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For the young
and youngyoung-atat-heart!
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Fill Your World with Color!
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SHALOM
RED LODGE COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
308 S. BROADWAY
P.O. BOX 786
RED LODGE, MT 59068-0786
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Our Mission Statement:
The Red Lodge Community Church, United Church of Christ, welcomes all people to
worship, fellowship and to study God’s word. We seek to be servants of our Lord in
the care of all people."
HOW TO REACH
RED LODGE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 am

(Facebook/Website Live-Stream only for now)
Church Phone: (406) 446-1444
Church Address: 308 S. Broadway
P.O. Box 786, Red Lodge, MT 59068
www.redlodgecommunitychurch.com
Email: rlccassistant@gmail.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am-12pm & 1-5pm by appointment only
Pastor: Pamela J. Peterson
Office Hours: by appointment only
Cell: (406) 426-8715
Email: pastorpampeterson@gmail.com
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